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Introduction
The traditionalview is that disinflationprograms are contractionaryregardlessof whetherthe
nominalanchor is money or the exchangerata. Nominalprice and wage rigiditiesare the fundamental
causeof the recession.' The disinflationexperiencesin the United Statesunder Volcker and the United
Kingdomunder Thatcherconfirmedthis view.
A recent study, Kiguel and Liviatan (1992), shows that in contrast to the traditionalview,
expansionarystabilizationshave been the rule for a certain class of disinflations,namely, exchangerate
based stabilizations(ERBS)in "chronicinflation" countriew.Almost every exchange rate based
stabilizationplan launched in Latin America over the last 30 years has been expansionary? Following
the fixing or predeterminationof the exchangerate, a boom in consumptionand investmentwas
observed. They argue that expectationsof a future reversal in policies, includinga devaluation,triggers
a speculativespendingboom. When agents expect an exchangerate based stabilizationto be temporary
they will shift part of their future consumptionand investmentexpendituresto the present. One possible
reason, as discussed in Calvo (1986), is that when the rates of devaluationand inflationare low, the cost
of holdingmoney (which is necessaryto carry out expenditures)is also low, while the opposite is true
for future periods when inflationis expectedto resume. Alternatively,one can explain a shift of future
expendituresto the present if it is expectedthat the failure to stabilizewill be associatedwith a balanceof
paymentscrisis, a credit squeeze and quantitativeimport restrictions. All this will give rise to increased
expendituresduring the stabilizationperiod, accompaniedby a current account deficit and a real
appreciationof the exchangerate.
I The recessioncan only be avoided if the change in policy is announcedand believed several periods
ahead. In this special case (unlikelyin a high inflationcountry, as the governmentwould not be believedif
it announceda restrictive policy to go into effect in the future)the disinflationhas no effectson output.
A term coined by Pazos (1982) to refer to countrieswith a long inflationaryhistory above the rates in
industrializedcountries,where labor and capitalmarkets adjust to functionin the inflationaryenvironment.
2

3 Their sample of Latin American countries includesArgentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Uruguay.
They also study Israel.
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In Kigueland Liviatan (1992), boththe fixingof the exchangerate and lack of credibility in its
efficacyconstitutenecessaryconditionsfor the emergenceof a business cycle driven by speculative
demand. This paper extendstheir sampleof ERBS in an attemptto compare the experienceof chronic
inflationcountriesto that of low inflationcountries. We thus take three European stabilizationsof the
1980's that used the exchangerate as a nominal anchor: Denmark '82, Ireland '82 and France '83.' Our
starting point is the observationthat the behaviorof real variables during disinflationin the latter group
has not always fitted the pattern describedin Kigueland Liviatan (1992). On the surface, the experience
of Denmarklooks similar to that of chronic inflationcountries. There, the fixing of the exchangerate
was followedby expandingoutput and falling unemployment.Instead, Irelad '82 and France '83 fit the
classicalrecessionaryscenario. We compare the Latin Americanand European experiencesbelow.
Our main argument is that, to a large extent, the differencesin outcomes are related to
expectationsabouthow the disinflationprogram wouldproceed. Credibilityplayed in the outcomesof
the ERBSsin our sample.5 We distinguishtwo types of credibilityproblems: (i) expectationsof a total
collapseof the plan with a future reversal of policies; and (ii) expectationsthat the program will
eventuallysucceed, but that disinflationwill proceed at a differentpace than the one announced.
Expectationsabout the pace could be either optimisticor pessimistic. We argue that the first concept is
more relevantto the high inflationeconomiesof Latin America, while the second one is better suited to
understanddisinflationin the European economies. In Latin America, the boom was fueled by the

I There was a second Irish program in 1986. Of the two programs we only analyzethe first, as that was
the only one in which inflationwas a concern.
S Our approach should perhaps be seen as complementaryto that of Giavazzi and Pagano (1990), that
also tries to explain the contrastingexperiencesof Denmarkand France during stabilization.These authors
emphasizethe fiscal aspectsof the programs implementedin those countriesand explainthe aforementioned
differences by subscribing to the "German view" on budget cutting. According to this view, fiscal
consolidationhas a benign impact on expectationsif it is accomplishedby cutting expenditures.According
to Giavazziand Pagano, Denmark's fiscal consolidationwas achievedby cutting expenditures.This explains
the Danish expansion.
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expectationthat the collapseof the program would be accompaniedby a balanceof payments crisis and
the impositionof foreign exchangecontrols.In contrast, when the main concern was aboutthe pace (that
it would not be fast), there was a recussionas a result of high real wages in the transition (as in France).
Finally, over-optimismabout the pace of disinflationwill generallylead to a boom (as in Denmark).
The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 reviews the Latin American experienceof
disinflationand discusses the main stylized facts concerningthe businesscycles in ERBS. Section2 does
a similar thing for Europe. Our sampleof EuropeanstabilizationsincludesDenmark '82, Ireland '82 and
France '83. In dealing with these three Europeancases, we show that the exchangerate was indeed the
nominal anchor chosen by the policy-maker.Section 3 highlightsand explainsthe differencesin the
patterns observed in Europe. Section4 compares and explainsthe differencesbetweenLatin America and
Denmark. Section5 summarizesthe main results and concludes.

I. Latin AmericaKiguel and Liviatan (1992) deal with the effects of disinflationin countrieswith a long history of
inflationabove the rates in industrializedcountries, where labor and capital markets have adjustedto
function in the inflationaryenvironment.Their sampleis based on a numberof Latin American countries
and Israel. Their main finding is that stabilizationprocessesin "chronicinflation" countriesdo not
usually follow the standardPhillips curve trade off in the medium run. Stabilizationprograms in these
countriesare often associatedwith what they call a "businesscycle": after a small initial recessionary
effect, or even with no effect of this kind, the reduction in inflationis associatedwith an initial expansion
of output above the historicaltrend, and with a drop in unemployment.The expansionaryphase can go
on for a number of years ending in a recession. Their findingrelates to programs which used the exchange rate as the main nominal anchor.
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Kiguel and Liviatan (1992)deal with major stabilizationprograms undertakenover a period
covering the past three decades in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, Mexicoand Israel. In each decade,
there was a group of stabilizationprograms which shared some importantcommon elementsconcerning
the diagnosisof inflationand the deign of the appropriatepolicies to deal with it. This is seen, for
example,in the stabilizationprograms of the 1980's, based on a shock treatment which took the form of
a drastic stop of inflationsupportedby initial wage-pricefreezes. These programs were called heterodox
becauseof the strong incomepolicy component,but they also used the exchange rate as a nominal
anchor.
Contrary to the approachof the 1980's, the philosophyof the Southern Cone (Argentina,Chile
and Uruguay)stabilizationsof the 1970's embraceda free market approachthat discreditedthe use of
price controls and favoredthe liberalizationof foreigntrade and capital flows. These programs evolvedin
two stages. The first was aimed at stoppingthe acceleratinginflation.It consistedof a fiscal-monetary
package with a flexibleexchangerate. The second implieda shift to targetingthe exchangerate as the
nominal anchor. It was motivatedto some extent by the slowpace of disinflationin the preceding stage.
In a more advancedstage, these policies took the form of a preannouncedpath of devaluations,
commonlyreferred to as the Tablita. The samplealso includesthe Peronist stabilizationof 1973-75
which resemblesin some ways the BrazilianCruzadoplan. Both programs used comprehensivewageprice-exchange-ratefreezes which were not supported by a proper fiscal adjustmentand are usually
regarded as populistpolicies.
Accordingto Kiguel and Liviatan (1992), the main featuresthat characterizea "typical" Latin
Americanexchange rate based stabilizationare the following:
a)

Real Activity: In general, economicexpansionstarts quite soon after the initiation of the

stabilizationprogram. Usually, the behaviorof unemploymentIs compatiblewith GDP growth, i.e.,
unemploymentfalls in the growth phase of the cycle. As Kigueland Liviatan (1992) show, these
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expansionsin chronic inflationcountriescan be characterizedas such also with respect to the long term
trend. Most of the ERBSswere preceded 'u, a recessionaryperiod relative to trend. This indicatesthe
existenceof excess capacitywhich may i,ave provided suitableconditions,from the supply side, for the
upswing.
b)

7he Balance of Payments:It is characteristicof all ERBSsthat they were associatedwith

a deteriorationof the trade balancein the course of the program. The normal case is that in the
expansionaryphase the current accountgoes into the red. The capital inflowswhich financed inese
deficits were, as a rule, reversed at some advancedstage of the boom where the recessionaryphase
began. It was the inabilityto finance the growing current account deficits that was, in most cases, the
immediatereason for halting the boom.
c)

Relative Prices: As a rule, real wages increasedwith the upswingof economicactivity,

but sometimeswe observe a lag that can be due either to the fact that the real wage had been raised up
front to take account of the anticipatederosion by the sluggishreductionin inflation(as in the
Argentineanstabilizationof 1967-70),or to the case that the real wage was kept, for some time,
deliberatelybelow its equilibriumlevel by incom; policies (as in Israel '85).
d)

Consumptionand Investment:Most of the expansionsof output were accompaniedby a

"consumptionboom". By this we mean that consumptiongrows faster than GDP when the latter
accelerates (or is abovenormal). Investmentplayed a dominantrole in the Argentineanprogram of the
1960's, much of it being directly inducedby governmentpolicies. In the programs of the 1970's it was
the Chilean ERBS which was driven by a continuousinvestmentboom. The role of investmentwas not
significantin the ERBS of the 1980's. This was partly related to the reduction in capital inflows
followingthe debt crisis.
e)

Fiscal Stance: In Kigueland Liviatan(1992), fiscal variablesdo not appear explicitly

relatedto what explainsthe boom. They note that normallythe stabilizationcycle appears in spite of a
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sharp reduction in the fiscal deficit. However, they do not make any distinctionabout what the main
source of the fiscal consolidationwas, namely, tax increasesor expenditurescuts.
Table 1 and figure I show the behaviorof main economicindicators during the 1978-81
Argentinestabilization.As we can see, it fits the pattern describedby Kigueland Liviatan (1992).

Tabl. 1. Main Economic Indicators During Argentine 1978-81Stabilization
Indicator
GDP Growth

1950-70 |
3.6

CA Surplus/Exports
Real EffectiveEx. Rate

94.9

Real Wage Index
IIrflationRate

23.8

Public Sec. Surplus/GNP
Growth of Private Consumption

3.22

1978

j

1979

1980

|

1981

-3.4

7.6

1.1

-6.3

24.5

-5.8

-48.3

-43.8

102.9

77.2

69.2

87.0

72.3

83.0

92.8

83.0

175.5

159.5

100.8

104.5

-3.2

-2.7

-3.6

-8.1

-3.07

14.39

5.59

-3.64

Source:Ramos (1986)

The main conclusionof Kigueland Liviatan (1992) is that the expansionaryphase of ERBS can
be explainedas a speculativeboom that builds on the expectationof future reversalsof policy. The role
that credibilityplays is that of being absent. In their view, it is because agentsexpect the stabilizationto
6 expendituresto the present. This
be only temporarythat they shift future consumptionand investment

behavior soon leads to a real exchangerate appreciation,current accountdeficits and the collapse of the
plan.

6 Investment and durables consumptionare the componentsof expenditures that are most affected by
speculativeactivity. They are also both greatly affected by falls in real interest rates, as the ones observed
in the "tablita" stabilizationsduring the late 1970s.
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Figure 1. Argentina: Growth of Total Consumption
(Quarterly). Source: FIEL Database.
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The Brazilian CruzadoPlan, implementedin February of 1986, also illustratesthe importantrole
that temporarinessplays in generatingspeculativebooms. The plan rested on the premise that the high
rates of inflationwere driven by inertia and inde ition.7 The key elementsof the plan were, thus, a
strong incomespolicy, with loose fiscal and monetarypolicies. Soon after the announcement,it became
clear that the program was unsustai;able. If agentshold rational expectations,we should observe a
negativecorrelationbetweenthe size of the speculativeboom and the duration of the plan.8 This
prediction is borne out by the Brazilianexperience.During the Cruzado plan (whichlasted for less than a
year) private consumptionincreasedb, 9.3 %.

'See Cardoso (1991) for a good descriptionof the Brazilianexperience.
8

See Calvo (1986).
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II. Denmark, Ireland and France
There were large differencesin rates of inflationacross Europe in the early eighties. The second
oil shock affectedthese countries in quite different ways. In Germanyand the Netherlandsthe rate of CPI
inflationnever exceededan annual rate of 6.8 per cent and was already close to 3.0 per cent in 1983.
Instead, CPI inflationreached 12.31 per cent in Denmarkin 1980, 13.4 per cent in France in 1981,
17.97 per cent in Great Britain in 1980, 20.43 per cent in Ireland in 1981 and 21.28 per cent in Italy in
1980. In addition, in most of these countries inflationdid not comeback to values close to 3 per cent at
least until 1986.
It has been argued that the ExchangeRate Mechanismof the European MonetarySystem (EMS)
itself may have been responsiblefor the inflationreductionand convergencewhich member countries
have experienced.Empirical research has not been able to provide conclusiveevidenceon the importance
that EMS membershiphad for the speed and cost of disinflation.One strand of research has tried to
identify if EMS .nembershiphas conferred special disinflationadvantagesin the sense of accelerating
inflationconvergence.The evidenceis not conclusive.Both K. Rogoff and S. Collins emphasizethat
inflationconvergencedid not occur in the first few years of the EMS. A tendency towards convergence
only started after 1982, at a time in which, mostlythrough incomepolicies and monetaryrestraint, many
countrieshad already brought down considerablytheir inflationrates from their peaks in 1980 and 1981.
Dornbusch(1989) followsa different approach.He focuseson sacrificeratios9 . If EMS membership
conveysspecial disinflationadvantages,he argues, we would expect lower sacrificeratios for EMS
members. Dornbusch's conclusionis that EMS membershipdoes not make for small sacrificeratios. The
evidencebears out the view that EMS membershipcan make disinflationcheaper.

9 Sacrificeratios are definedas the ratio of the extra percentagepoints of unemploymentto the percentage
points of reduction in inflation.

9

It seems, thus, that belongingto the EMS did not necessarilymean that a) the exchangerate was
the nominal anchor chosen, or that b) credibilityin the program was high. We therefore take three
countries (Denmark,France and Ireland) that effectivelychoseand activelyusedthe exchangerate as the
nominalanchor. We do not assume credibilityright away from the mere fact of belongingto the EMS.
We argue, instead, that the higher or lower degree of credibilitythat the different programs enjoyed
explainsthe different behaviorthat economicactivityhad in these countries.

2.1. The Exchange Rate as NominalAnchor
Before 1982, there is very little evidenceof any EMS country (except the Netherlands)actively
using the exchangerate to disinflate. The situationchangedquite drasticallyin 1982-83, especiallyin the
three European countries in our sample. Determiningwhich was the nominalanchor chosen in EMS
countries is in many cases difficultto assess, particularly,if there was no announcementby the economic
authorities.This was especiallyso in France, where if there was an announcementat all, it was to signal
moneyas the anchor. There are, however, two 'natural" indicatorsthat show that the exchangerate was
the nominalanchor chosen in Denmark,France and Ireland. These are the central parity againstthe
ECU, and the bilateral real exchangerate (deflatedby CPI) vis-a-visthe Germanmark.

10

Flgure 2. Denmark:CentralParity Againstthe ECU.
Source: EuropeanEconomy.
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Figures 2 to 4 show a remarkablechangein the behaviorof the centralparity against the ECU in
all three countries. As we can see, while in France and Denmarkthis change seems to have taken place
contemporaneouslywith the announcementof the stabilizationplan, in Ireland this might have happened
some time later, around March 1983.
The behavior of the bilateral real exchangerate vis-a-visthe German mark was consistentwith
the use of it as the nominal anchor. In the three cases, it experienceda severe appreciation.This was
most dramaticin the case of Denmarkand France, whose real exchangerates depreciatedprior to
stabilization.

Figure 3. Ireland: Central Parity Against the ECU.
Source: European Economy.
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Figure 4. France: Central Parity Against the ECU.
Source: European Economy.
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2.2. Inflation, Interest Rates and Fiscal Stance
By the end of 1982, economicperformancelooked quite somber in the three countriesunder
consideration.

2.2.1. Denmark.
In Denmark, inflationwas still above 10 per cent in 1982. This was lower than the 12.31 per
cent peak of 1980, but it was still 5 percentagepoints higher than in Germanv.Danish public debt was
growing rapidly (from 29 per cent of GDP at the beginningof 1980to 65 per cent at the end of 1982),
fueled by high real interest rates and large primarv deficits (3.1 per cent of GDP). Unemploymentwas
4.2 percentagepoints higher relativeto 1979, and the current accounthad worsened, bringingexternal
debt from 17.5 per cent to 33 per cent of GDP over the same interval. In October 1982, long- term
interest rates reached 22 per cent.
At that time, a Conservativecoalitionformed a new governmentand presented its economic
program at the openingsessionon October5. The program featured strong measureson three fronts.
First, incomepolicies that impliedwage freezes and limitationsto indexationof wages and social
transfers were implemented.'"The second front of action was the fiscal one. Giavazziand Pagano
(1990) report that "withinfour years, the turnaroundin the in the full-employmentprimary budget was as

'"A total wage freeze was imposedas from October5, 1982, to March 1, 1983, with the possibilityof
an extensionuntil April 1, whenthe current wage agreementsin the public and private labor marketsexpire.
Furthermore, the cost of living adjustment of wages and social transfers, with the exception of social
pensions. would be suspendedin the period January 1983to 1985. Wage agreementscoveringthe next two
vears were to be concluded in the public sector ahead of those in the private labor market. The wage
increasesfor public sector emploveeswere to be kept withina limit of 4 per cent per year. Wage agreements
in the private sector would be carried through withoutgovernmentinterference,but if the wage agreements
resulted in increases of only about 4 per cent a year, the governmentwould consider implementinga tax
reduction. Incomespolicies were supplementedin April 1983, when the governmentannouncedguidelines
for an upper-limitof 2 per cent for the annual wage increase in the new two-vearwage agreement.
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large as 10 per cent of GDP, of which 2.8 per cent was accountedfor by a fall in government
consumption,0.4 per cent by cuts in governmentinvestmentand the rest by discretionaryincreases in
taxes net of transfers."' Finally, in the monetary area, the packagewas accompaniedby the
announcementthat the exchangerate of the Danish kroner versusthe Germanmark would henceforthbe
fixed.

2.2.2. Ireland.
In Ireland, the height of instabilityprevailedat the beginningof 1982 when the governmentfell
on the issue of a tight budget. Certainlythe need for austerityhad been clear at least since 1981. CPI
inflationpeaked during that year, reaching20.43 per cent. Similarly,the long term interest differential
with Germanyincreasedsharply toward the end of 1981 and the beginningof 1982. Publicfinances were
in much worse situationthan those in Denmark. As a share of GDP, the primary-fullemploymentrudget
deficit was 8.4 per cent, debt service absorbed 8.. per cent, and total nationaldebt was 87 per cent.
This situation persisteduntil early 1982when a political consensusemergedto push forward specific
measures for disinflation,austerity and fiscal consolidation.Accordingto Dornbusch(1989), the

consensussupportedfourspecificpolicymeasures.First, a shifttowardsconsistentlypositiveandhigh
real interest rates"2. Second, a fiscal policy of consistentlyreducingthe primary deficit (by 1984the
full-employmentprimary deficit had been reducedby more than 7 percentagepoints of GDP) mostly
through higher discretionarytaxes. Third, partly as a result of rising unemployment,partly as a result of
wage agreements,the increase in labor compensationsloweddown from 18.1 per cent in 1981 to only

11Accordingto our figures from OECD National IncomeAccounts and EconomicOutlook, the fiscal
consolidationimpliedan improvementof 6.1 per cent in the structuralbudgetbalance, of which 5.1 per cent
was achievedthrough cuts in governmentconsumption.
12 According to Giavazzi and Pagano (1990), ex-ante real interest rates not only fell in Ireland but,
moreover, they turned negative.
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14.4 per cent in 1982. Fourth, the monetaryauthoritiespegged the value of the Irishpunt within the EMS
and, thus, relativeto the Germanmark. It is especiallysignificant,as Dornbuschpoints out, that in both
1982 EMS realignmentsIreland maintainedthe central rate. Not taking advantageof an EMS
realignment,he says, signifieda shift from an accommodatingexchange-ratepolicy to a determinedeffort
to squeezeinflationby the use of the exchangerate.

2.2.3. France.
The case of France is somewhatdifferent. The programof March 1983 constitutedquite a drastic
turnaroundin the Socialistgovernment'seconomicpolicies. Indeed, PresidentMitterrand enjoyed from
the beginningmore budgetaryfreedom of manoeuvrethan was actuallyavailableto most other European
countriesbecausethe bright side of the Giscard and Barre legacy resided in public finances. France's
public debt (relativeto GDP) was in 1980one of the smallest amongOECD countries. It is not
surprising, as Sachs and Wyplosz(1986)conclude, that the Socialiststook advantageof the fiscal
prudencelegacy. The first two years of the governmentof PresidentMitterrandwere thus characterized
minimumwage policies, a reductionof the work
by fiscal expansionwith monetary accomnmodation,
week, and new laws concerninglabor relations.
The evolutionof the French economyduring 1981-83failed to conformto the Government's
expectations.GDP growth was lower than forecasted, inflationwas higher, unemploymentdid not fall
and the Franc suffered several crises. Unlike other OECD countries,French GDP never fell during those
years. On the other hand, inflation,that increasedafter the oil shock, increasedagain in 1982, while
most other countries were achieving;significantreductions.The governmentwas also confrontedwith
several speculativeattacks on the franc, having to devalue in October 1981and June 1982. This second
time, the devaluationwas accompaniedby a price and wage freeze, a rise in social security contributions
and a reduction in the targetedbudget deficitto a level not higher than 3 per cent of GDP. A third
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devaluationcame in March 1983, and with it a reshufflingof the cabinetand a fundamentalshift in
economicpolicies. Citing Le Point, Sachs and Wyplosz(1986)say that when Mitterrand assignednew
tasks in 1983to Mauroy's new government,he asked him to 'bring down inflationto a rate compatible
with our competitors...restore withintwo years our externaltrade balance...and respect the financial
equilibriumof Social Securitywhile maintainingthe public budgetdeficit within its current levels'.
OECD figures confirm the restrictivestance of fiscal policy after 1983: the structural deficit was reduced
0.5 per cent of GDP. This was achievedby freezing budgetexpensesand by raising taxes. '3 Monetary
policy also remainedcontractionaryalthoughthe squeeze, accordingto Sachs and Wyplosz, came through
high interest rates instead of through credit ceilings. The role of the exchangerate is more difficultto
assess. Unlikethe Danish and Irish plans, there was to our knowledgeno officialannouncementthat the
exchangerate of the French franc versus the Germanmark wouldhenceforthbe fixed.

2.3. Outcomeof the Three Programs
The reason for includingDenmark, France and Ireland in our sample is not only that they were
the three most clear cut cases of use of the exchangerate as nominal anchor. We were also motivatedby
the strikingdifferencesthat we observed in the behaviorof real variables amongthem and when we
contrast them with the Latin American cases.

The fiscal package included a forced savingsplan equivalentto an extra 10 per cent on incometax,
a 1 per cent levy on taxable income and rises in the tax on alcohol and tobacco and higher prices for gas,
telephone,electricity and rail transport, as well as higher wealth taxes. The main cuts in expenditurewere
earmarkedto come from a reduction in subsidiesto state owned energy and transport firms.
13
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2.3.1. Denmark.
In Denmark, rather than reducingaggregatedemandand income, disinflationwas accompanied
by an average growth rate of GDP of 3.7 per cent over the years 1983to 1986. Growthwas driven by
domesticdemand, with private consumptiongrowing (over the same period) at an average of 4.4 per cent
a year and business investmentat 13.1 per cent (all data are drawn from OECD NationalIncome
Accounts). Figure 5 shows the spectacularbehaviorof manufacturingemploymentduring stabilization,
and table 2 shows the growth rates of GDP and its componentsover the same period.

Figure 5: Denmark: Manufacturing Employment and Inflation.
Source: IMFIFS.
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As we can see, there was a quite importantrise in GDP growth after stabilization.14 This was
mainly led by a spectacularbehaviorof investmentexpenditures.There is a cycle as in Latin America.

14 For Denmark, the inflationseries was smoothedusing standard exponentialsmoothingtechniquesand
a value of ca=0.3.
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Two features make the Danish experiencefundamentallydifferent from that of most Latin
American expansionaryERBS. The first, is that real wages fell during the initial stage of the program.
The second, is that althoughthe current account worsened(reachinga deficit of 5.4 per cent of GDP in
1986) it was brought under control and the plan did not end in a balanceof paymentscrisis.

Table 2. Growth Rates of GDP and its Components in Denmark: 1978-90.
Growth of

GDP
l_____________

Government

Private

Private

Consumption

Consumption

Investment

-1.5

-9.4

1979-81

0.7

4.2

1982

3.0

3.1

1.4

19.9

1983

2.5

0.0

2.6

2.7

1984

4.4

0.0

3.4

12.1

1985

4.3

2.5

5.0

18.9

1986

3.6

0.5

5.7

18.8

1987

-0.5

2.5

-1.5

0.0

1988

0.9

0.2

0.0

0.0

1989

1.1

0.0

0.0

2.7

Source: OECD NationalIncome Accounts.
3.3.2. Ireland.
The case of Ireland sharply contrastswith that of Denmark. While GDP did not grow on average
during the period 1982-84(after being negativein 1982 and 1983), consumptionfell by 7.1 per cent in
1982and remained almost flat during the followingtwo years. Business investmentexperiencednegative
growth rates from 1982to 1987. Figure 6 shows that the behaviorof manufacturingemploymentand
inflationfit the classicalrecessionaryscenario. If the recessionwas not deeper, it was because in the
1982-84period Irish exports fared exceptionallywell on internationalmarkets.

1
Figure 6. Ireland: Manufacturing Employment and Inflation.
Source: IMFIFS.
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3.3.3France
France is an intermediatecase, though definitelymore on the contractionside of the spectrum.
Contrary to the case of Ireland, GDP never fell. However, its growth rates were considerably
below those of the OECD average until 1986. Although consumptiongrowth fell, it was business
investmentthat suffered the most dramaticblow, falling an average of 3.1 per cent per annum in the
period 1983-84.
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Figure 7. France:IndustrialEmploymentand Inflation.
Source: IMFIFS.
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Again, figure 7 shows that the behaviorof industrial employmentand inflationfit the classical
recessionary scenario.

IV. TheoreticalAspects of ExchangeRate Based Stabilizations
Two questionsarise after comparingthe behavior of real variables during stabilizationboth
amongEuropean countries and with Latin America. The first, is whetherthe expansionobserved in
Denmarkafter 1982 was of the same nature as those observed in Latin America and Israel. In other
words, was it mostly speculativein nature, based on lack of credibilityabout the final success of
disinflation?.If not, what explainsit?. The second question is how to understandwhat happenedin
France and Ireland as opposedto what happened in Denmark. Why were the former contractionarywhile
the latter was expansionary?.As we will see, the comparisonof Denmark with France and Ireland
provides importantinsights regarding the role that credibilityplays in ERBS in low inflationcountries.
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4.1. The Role of Credibility
Stabilizationsare periods during which major changesin agents' behaviortake place. A reduction
in the inflationrate changesthe environmentin which agents operate and affects their behavior. In
addition, the mere announcementby the governmentof a disinflationpackage is usually enoughto trigger
drastic changesin expectations.The behaviorof economicagentswill reflect the changes in both the
environmentand their expectations.In turn, the performanceof the economyduring disinflationwill be
determinedby the way in which agents behave.
It is therefore importantto keep in mind the different effects that can come into play during
stabilization,and how they are conditionedby agentsbehavior and expectations:
a)

On the demandside, we can have: (i) "speculativeeffects", that build on future reversals

of policy, and that cause a shift of future consumptionand investmentexpendituresto the present, (ii)
"permanentincome effects", that can be optimisticor pessimistic,and are motivatedby the effects that
the disinflationis thought to have on future output, (iii) "uncertaintyreductioneffects", that causean
increase in demand through a reduction in precautionarysavings, and (iv) "fiscal effects", that arise from
the fact that disinflationusuallysuggests (thoughnot always entails) fiscal austerity;fiscal effects can act
directly upon demand in a Keynesianway (by affectinggovernmentexpendituresand taxes) or indirectly,
by affectingexpectationsA-la-"Germanview"".
b)

On the supply side, we can have two type of forces: (i) an expansionaryforce, originating

from the strong levelingeffect that exchangerate stabilizationusually has on prices, allowingan increase
in efficiencythrough the reduction of excessivevariation in relative prices and through a shiftingof
resources out of financial and speculativeactivities,and (ii) a force acting through changes in real wages

15A reduction in inflationcan also have favorabledistributionaleffects, as argued by Dornbuschet al.
(1990), as inflationis a highly regressivetax.
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(generatedby expectationsof future inflationand/or inflationinertia)that cause movementsalong the
demandcurve for labor and have strong effects on unemployment.
Of course, not all of the effects mentionedabove will necessarilybe present in every
stabilization.Two factors determinethe importancethat each of those effects will play:
The first, is the rate of inflationat the time of stabilization.If the inflationrate is within the three
digit range, effects like those describedunder a(iii) or b(i) above are bound to be present and large.
Instead, if the inflationrate is close to 10%, those forces, though perhaps also present, are not likely to
have large effects on output.
The second factor is the way in which agents' expectationsreact to the stabilization
announcement.To a great extent, this reactionwill be determinedby past stabilizationexperiences.In an
environmentwhere failed stabilizationsare the rule, agents are most likely to be skepticalat about the
final successof the stabilizationeffort. Kigueland Liviatan (1992) argue that this has been the case for
most Latin Americanexperiences,where agentsexpecteda total collapse of the plan in the medium run.
In those cases, credibilityproblemsimpliedthe expectationof policy reversals in the near future and led

to speculativeboomswitheffectssuchas thosedescribedundera(i). Instead,wherefailedstabilization
experiencesare not the rule, or in economieswhere governmentbehavior is conditionedby international
agreements,credibilityproblemsare likely to take a different form. We argue that in these cases agents
might have doubts about thepace of the disinflation.Under such circumstances,effects as those
describedunder b(ii) play an importantrole. In addition, "permanentincomeeffects" as those described
under a(ii) might also act on the demandside.
A comparisonof Denmarkwith France and Ireland, and Denmark with Latin America shows the
importancethat the effects mentionedabove have played during the different stabilizationexperiencesin
our sample. The model develop in Calvo (1986)proves useful to illustratethe difference betweenthe
two types of credibility. An anticipatedcompletereversal of the initial disinflationwill lead agents to
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substitutepresent consumptionfor future one, as the cost of the latter is larger in the context of a cash in
advance model. In contrast, when there are expectationsof a slower pace of disinflationthan the
announcedone, it will lead to a substitutionof consumptionfrom the present to the future, thus creating
a recessionarytendency at the early stage.

4.2. Denmarkvs. Franceand Ireland
In Denmark, disinflationwas accompaniedby an average GDP growth of 3.7 per cent over the
years 1983to 1986. Instead, in France and Ireland the reduction of inflationto levels compatiblewit
those of other OECD countriesbrought about severe reductionsin output growth and employment.What
explainsthis difference?.
Expectationsseem to have played an importantrole. This role was not similar to that played in
Latin America. There, the issue was whetherthe stabilizationwouldbe long lasting or not. This question
mark was not present in Europe. Instead, agents' expectationsoperated through two different channels,
explainingthe strikingdifferencesin the behavior of real variables:
The first channel was an "over-confidence"effect observed in Denmark. The mere announcement
of the disinflationprogram by the governmenttriggered very optimistichopes for future activity. This
expectationsoperated on the demandside, and explainthe increase in consumptionexpendituresand the
spectacularbehaviorof investment.These optimisticexpectationsare consistentlyrevealedfor the case of
6.
Denmarkby various indicatorsof future economicactivity"

Figure 8 shows a comparisonof the Index of GeneralEconomicSituationand real GDP. The Index of
General EconomicSituation(GES)provides a forecastof the followingyear's state of the economy."

IG This section uses different indicators of consumer confidence published by European Economy
SupplementB. See Appendix 1 for details.

17 The series shown in figures 8 to

10, and 12 have been standardizedso that they all have a comparable
variation.The rescalingprocedure used was to subtract the mean and divide by the standarddeviation.
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Notice that the GES rose sharply in Denmarkin 1983.18Instead, the results for France and Ixelaudare
dramatic. As figures 9 and 10 show, expectationsabout future economicperformance were very poor in
these two countries. Moreover, those expectationsconsistentlyunderestimatedthe performanceof the
economyduring stabilization.

Figure 8. France:GDP and GeneralEconomicSituationForecastedat t-l.
Source:OECD National Income Accountsand EuropeanEconomySupplemenltB.

l

9

10

12

Notice that the forecast for 1984was done in 1983. As the Danish stabilizationwas launched at the
end of 1982, 1984 is the year we want to focus our attentionon.
7
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Figure 9. Ireland: GDP and General Economic Situation Forecasted at t-1
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Figure 11 confirmsthat agents held pessimisticexpectationsabout future economicactivityin
France and Ireland."9
It is importantto compare the GES with actual GDP. In Denmark, the GES rose sharply after
1983.We have argued that the Danish expansionwas dominatedby an "over-confidence"boom. Bruno
and Meridor (1991)simply refer, instead, to "confidence"booms when they analyzethe last Israeli
stabilization.' Figure 8 shows that optimisticexpectationsin Denmarkwere only granted to a limited
extent. Indeed, both in 1984and 1985the value taken by the Index of GeneralEconomicSituation
exceededthe actual value of real GDP.

19The ConsumerConfidenceIndex is an arithmetic averageof the responses (balances)to the questions
on financial situationof householdsand the general economicsituation(past and future)and questionsabout
the present major purchases of households.See Appendix 1 for more details.
21 Bruno and Meridor (1991) assign an important role to optimistic expectations in explaining the
behavior of consumptionduring the last Israeli stabilization.They say that when 'a stabilizationprogram
succeeds in correcting fundamentalfactors, there will be an increase in perceivedpermanent income and
wealth, which in turn will manifestitself in an increasein both consumptionand investment".
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The behavior of stock prices immediatelyafter the announcementof the program can also be seen
as an indicatorof optimismor pessimismn.Figure 12 shows a very differentreaction in real share prices
in Denmark as compared to France and Ireland. In Denmark, the real value of the Danish Real Industrial
Share Price Index almostdoubled in one year after October 1982.
But agents' expectationsalso operated through a second channel, which had important
implicationsfor aggregatesupply. French and Irish agents seem to have had doubts about thepace of the
disinflation.It was not, as we have already emphasizedthat agentshad doubts about the final success of
disinflation.Instead, the cases of France and Ireland show that economicagents thoughtthe inflation
targets of the policymakerto be too optimistic.

Figure 10. France and Ireland: Consumer ConfidenceIndex.
Source: European Economy Supplement B.
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Figure 11. Denmark, France and Ireland: Real Share Price Index (normalized).
Source: IMFIFS.
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Expectationsabout the pace of the disinflationplay a significantrole in the determinationof both
the real interest rate and real wages. For instance, if expectationsturn to be pessimisticex-post, we
should observe an increasein both real wages and the interest rate. In turn, the behaviorof the real wage
and the real interest during stabilizationexplain much of outputdevelopmentsthrough their effect on
supply.2 ' We thus focusedon real interest rates and tried to discoverany major shift at the time of the
stabilizationthat could distinguishDenmarkfrom France and Ireland. The evidenceobtainedby looking
at ex-post real interest rates is shown in figures 13 to 15.

21 It might be worth having in mind the case of the chronic inflation countries in Latin America. The
evidenceprovided by Corbo (1985) and Ramos (1986) is consistentin that real interest rates fell in the
Southern Cone stabilizationsof the late 1970's. However, Kiguel and Liviatan report that this feature was
not shared by the stabilizationprograms in the 1980's. They also mention that real interest rates rose to
extremelyhigh levels in the course of the stabilizationprogramthat started in Argentinaand Israel in 1985.
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Figure 12. Denmark: Ex-post Real Interest Rates (annualized).
Source: IMFIFS.
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Figure 13. France: Ex-post Real Interest Rates (annualized).
Source: IMFIFS.
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We computedex-post real interest rates for the deposit, lendingand treasurybill rates when
available.' The data shows that all types of real interest rates decreased in Denmarkbut increased in
Ireland and France.

Figure 14. Ireland:Ex-post Real interestRates (annualized).
Source: IMFIFS.
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The behaviorof real wages is consistentwith that of the real interest rate. While real wages fell
in Denmarkpost-stabilization,the oppositehappenedin France and Ireland. The behavior of real wages

2The formula used was the following:
r,

= i,

-

[(cpi+ 1/cpi,)4 -1]

where r is the ex-post real interest rate and i is the nominal interest rate.
2 This effect might be only part of the explanation.Monetarypolicy might also explainthis difference
betweenreal interest rates. We tried to see if monetarypolicy was contractionaryin France and Ireland, and
if that could explainthe apparentrise in interest rates. Whenwe normalizedthe real growth of moneyto take
account for GDP growth, we could not get any conclusiveevidence.
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in Denmark as opposedto France and Ireland can be easily understood if one thinks of the realized real
wage in the followingterms:
(at = li + Et-,lx

-

t

where cotis the realized real wage at time t, g is a target real wage, E.-i7rtis the expectationat time t-1
of inflationat time t, and 7rtis the inflationat time t. In such a simple setup, the behavior of the real
wage will be determinedby the difference betweenexpectedand actual inflation.
Finally, long term nominal interest rates confirmthis view as the fall was much less steep in
France and Ireland as comparedto Denmark.
The effects mentionedabove explainthe differentpatterns observed in real variables in the three
countries in our sample:
In Denmark, the announcementof the disinflationprogram led to over optimisticexpectationsin
terms of future output and inflationdevelopments.These operated on the demandside, leading to a very
strong investmentboom. In turn, optimism aboutfuture inflationdevelopmentsled to a fall in real wages
and real interest rates, that had a positive influenceon supply.
Instead, in France and Irelandthe prospectsfor future output were believedto be somber. In
addition, the policyniakerwas thought to be too optimisticin terms of inflationreduction. Pessimism
about future output developmentsadded to doubts aboutthe pace of the disinflationhad depressing effects
on aggregatedemandand aggregatesupply. With regard to the first, they explain the lack of an
investmentor consumptionboom. On the other hand, the increase experiencedby all type of real interest
rates and real wages operated on the cost side pushingthe unemploymentrate up in the classical
unemploymentfashion, i.e., movingalong the demandfor labor.
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4.3. Denmarkvs. Latin America and Israel
The second questionthat arises when comparingthe behaviorof real variables during stabilization
in Europe and Latin America is if the expansionthat followedDenmark's exchangerate based stabilization was of the same sort as those observed in chronicinflationcountries, i.e. generatedby the belief that
the program was temporary only, and that a major reversal of policy would take place sooner or later.
We gave already some sort of negativeanswer when we comparedDenmark to France and Ireland. We
there showedhow the Index of GES and the behavior of the stock market seemedto indicatethat Danish
consumersand firms were confidentabout stabilization.
In this section, we intendto show that there are some other indicatorsthat reveal that the Danish
expansionwas quite different in nature from those observed in Latin America. We acknowledge,
however, the inherent difficultyof such pursuit. Several statisticsthat one can think of as good indicators
of speculativebehavior might only reflect optimismaboutfuture output trends.

Table 3. Real Share Prices in Chile and Denmark(Quarterlydata)

Country
Chile: 76.1 to 80.3
Denmark: 80.1 to 86.1

Factor by which Real Share
Prices should be multiplied

1

T

13.30

5.18

Sources: IMFIFS for Chile and Mexico; OECD Main EconomicIndicatorsfor Denmark.
The behavior of the stock market is one such indicator.Ramos (1986) notes that the stock market
boomedduring each of the Southern Cone Stabilizations.Perhaps, the magnitudeof the boom may help
us distinguishbetween speculativeand optimisticbehavior. We analyzedthe cases of Chile during the
Tablita, and Denmark. There are two quite astonishingdifferencesamong these two countries. The first
is the dramatic reversal in real share prices experiencedby Chile. The second, is the size of the boom
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itself. We compared real share prices betweenthe peak and the previous through in Chile and Denmark.
Our results are summarizedin Table 3.
A second indicatorthat we use to distinguishbetween speculativeand optimisticbehavioris the
growth rate of the shares of private consumptionand investmentto GDP. Demandbooms based on the
expectationof a future policy reversalswill be characterizedby strong consumptioneffects. Insteadfears
of future policy reversalswill lead to low investmentrates in the private sector. As argued in Morales
(1991), "the persistent weaknessof public financesmay awakenfears of future confiscatorymeasures
against the private sector through exchange-ratemanipulations,punitivetaxes, or outright expropriation".
We should thus expect to observe different patterns in credibleand non-credibleexpansionary
stabilizations:in stabilizationsof the first type, we should expect to see investmentplaying a leading role
in the demand boom; instead, when expansionsare of a speculativenature, consumptionwill dominate.
We therefore averagedthe annualgrowth rate of the share of private consumptionto GDP for years of
major stabilizationprograms in Latin America and Denmark. We did the same thing with investment.
The results are, we think, quite striking. They are shown in Table 4.
Table 4 shows two major differencebetweenthe roles that private consumptionand investment
played during the stabilizationbooms in chronic inflationcountriesand Denmark. The first, is that in
Latin Americathe share of private consumptiontypically increasedmore than the share of investment
during stabilization.This is especiallyso if one takes only the stabilizationplans of 1970-90.For this
sub-sample,the growth in the share of private consumptionis almost 30 per cent higher that if one takes
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Table 4. Average GrowthRate of Shareof Private Consumption
and Total Investmentin GDP DuringDisinflation.
Sample

Private Consumption

Investment

Latin America and Israel: 1960-90

1.8 %

-0.24 %

Latin America and Israel: 1970-90

2.22 %

-3.9 %

Latin America in the 1960s

0.5 %

2.9 %

Latin America during the Tablitas

1.2 %

-0.11 %

Latin America in the 1980s

1.6 %

0.32 %

Israel

3.7 %

-4.1 %

Denmark: 1983-1986

0.7 %

9.4%

Note: For Latin America, Investmentstands for total investment.For Denmark, we used Private non
residential capitalformation.
Sources: For Latin Americaand Israel, Kigueland Liviatan 1992; for Denmark, OECD National
Income Accounts.
the whole sample. These results are consistentwith the idea that beliefson future reversalsof policy were
grounded on previous failed stabilizations.This effect is expectedto have become very significantsince
the 1970's.
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The second major difference is that the roles of consumptionand investmentare drastically
reversed in Denmark. Here, the increase in the share of investmentis almost thirteen times as large as
the correspondingconsumptionfigure.

Figure 15. Denmark: Index of Consumer Confidence.
Source:European Economy Supplement B.

Finally, thiebest indicatorof how confidentwere Danish agents aboutthe stabilizationis givenby
the Index of ConsumerConfidence.This index clearly reflects a change in consumer's mood after
stabilizationwas announced.As Figure 16 shows, Denmark's index rose sharply in 1983.
What explainsthe Danish boom? A combinationof factors. On the one !land, optimistic
expectationsof future output trends led to a boom in aggregatedemandwere permanentincome
considerationsplayed an importantrole. Also, optimisticviews about thepace of the disinflationseem to
have helped in reducingthe real wage and keepingthe real interest rate under control. These had
favorableeffects on supply, allowingfor an output expansionthat granted, at least partially, the initially
did eventuallysuffer from current accountproblems, the
optimisticexpectations.Though Demnmark
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expansionin output, the cut in governmentexpendituresand, possibly, the opennessof its economy
helped her avoid a balance of paymentscrisis. Finally, we should mentionthe possibilitythat
considerationsof the type described in Giavazziand Pagano (1990)might have also played an
independentrole.'

VI. Concluding Remarks
This paper comparedthe exchangerate based stabilizationexperiencesin the high inflation
economiesof Latin America with those of Denmark, France and Ireland in the eighties. The analysiswas
motivatedby the findingthat during most of the programs in "chronic inflation" countriesand in
Denmark, a demand boom followedthe fixing of the exchangerate.
We argued, followingKigueland Liviatan(1992), that the initialexpansionin the Latin American
experiencesis to a large extent due to lack of credibility. While the programs in France and Ireland were
recessionary, it would be wrong to concludethat this resulted from "too much" credibility. In fact, these
two programs faced problemsthat are typical of stabilizationefforts in low inflationeconomies.Agents
had pessimisticexpectationsaboutthe pace of disinflationbecausethere were nominalrigidities in prices
and wages which the program was not expectedto be able to overcome. In addition, the increase in real
wages and real interest rates that followedthe announcementof stabilizationalso operated in a
contractionaryfashion.
The pattern of disinflationin Denmark, on the other hand, at first sight looks similar to that of
chronic inflationcountries.The fixing of the exchangerate was followedby expandingoutput and falling
unemployment.However, we showedthat unlike the chronic inflationcountries, Danish agentsdid not

24Giavazziand Pagano explain the Danish expansionby subscribingto what is knownas the "German
View" on budgetcutting. They argue that the leadingfactor explainingthe expansionis that it was preceded
by a fiscal consolidationthat was accomplishedby cutting expenditures.If the reduction in expendituresis
understood to be part of a credible medium-run program designed to permanently reduce the share of
governmentin GDP, it will have a benign impactin expectations.
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expect a reversal of policies in the near future. The survey evidenceprovidedby EuropeanEconomy
supportsthis view. If anything, Denmarksuffered from a problemof over-confidence.The announcement
of the plan was followedby very optimisticexpectationsabout future outputdevelopments.Permanent
incomeconsiderationscan thus explain much of the demand boom. In addition, this boom might have
been reinforced by effects of the "German view" type, as arguedby Giavazziand Pagano (1990). These
demandside effects were reinforced on the supply side by optimismaboutthe pace of disinflation,that
led to a fall in both real wages and real interest rates.
One importantimplicationof the presentpaper is that it provides supportingevidenceto the view
that the high inflationeconomiesare a group in themselves.In particular, disinflationin these economies
is likely to face obstaclesthat are inherentlydifferent from those observed in most industrialized,low
inflationcountries.
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Appendix I
EuropeanEconomyruns a consumersurvey on a monthlybasis. The results are publishedas the
following7 indexes:
1)
2)
months.
3)
4)

ConfidenceIndicator
Financial Situationof Households:(i) over the last 12 months; (ii) over the next 12
GeneralEconomicSituation:(i) over the last 12 months; (ii) over the next 12 months.
Major Purchases: (i) at present; (ii) over the next 12 months.

The questionsasked are the following:
-

How does the financialsituationof your householdnow compare with what it was 12
months ago? got a lot better, got a little better, stayedthe same, got a little worse, got a
lot worse, don't know.

-

How do you think the financialpositionof your householdwill change over the next 12
months?get a lot better, get a little better, stay the same, get a little worse, get a lot
worse, don't know.

-

How do you think the general economicsituation in this countryhas changedover the last
12 months?got a lot better, got a little better, stayedthe same, got a little worse, got a
lot worse, don't know.

-

How do you think the general economicsituationin this countrywill developover the
next 12 months?get a lot better, get a little better, stay the same, get a little worse, get a
lot worse, don't know.

-

Comparedwith what it was 12 months ago, do you think the cost of living is now: very
much higher, quite a bit higher, a little higher, about the same, lower, don't know?

-

By comparisonwith what is happeningnow, do you think that in the next 12 months:
there will be a more rapid increase in price trends, prices will increaseat the same rate,
prices will increase at a slowerrate, prices will stay aboutthe same, prices will fall
slightly, don't know?
How do you think the level of unemploymentin the country will change over the next 12
months?Will it increase sharply, increaseslightly, remain the same, fall slightly, fall
sharply, don't know?
Do you think that there is an advantagefor people to make major purchases (furniture,
washingmachines,, TV sets, etc) at the present time? yes, now is the right time; it is
neither the right nor the wrong time; no, it is the wrong time, the purchaseshould be
postponed;don't know.
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Over the next 12 months, how do you think the amount of money you will spend on
major purchases will comparewith what you spent over the last 12 months?Will it be:
much more, a little more, about the same, a little less, much less, don't know.
In view of the general economicsituation, do you think this is: a very good time to save,
quite a good time to save, rather an unfavorabletime to save, a very unfavorabletime to
save, don't know?
Over the next 12 months, how likely are you to be able to save any money?very likely,
fairly likely, fairly unlikely, very unlikely, don't know.
Which of these statementsbest describesthe present financialsituationof your household?
we are running into debt, we are havingto draw on our savings, we are just managingto
make ends meet on our income, we are saving a little, we are saving a lot, don't know.
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